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Connect your leader power to success.
One day a construction company's top managers, after suffering under a huge load of
frustrating customer project problems and wasteful rework, resurrected their entrepreneurial spirit
and committed to make their company an industry leader. Meeting with their president, they
completed six growth-enhancing, capacity building and value-added steps, all while defending their
company from the dual swinging swords of competitive market pressures and bleak economic times.
They resolved, with some anxiety, internal antagonisms, confusion and violated expectations. By
leading together, they ultimately designed their first thoughtful leadership structure and unique
strategic vision—guides to stellar performance for many years to come.
4 Reasons to Read Leaders First. See how to…





Boost company performance and leader efficiency.
Untangle the personal agendas dragging down top manager relationships,
communications and teamwork.
Create a breakthrough vision of your company's unique destiny.
Use outcome leadership to win customer, employee and community loyalty.

Author: Gene Morton has 30 years of experience developing leaders and consulting in
organization development and system redesign projects. After completing his M.A. in Industrial
Psychology, as well as years of advanced training in OD and strategic planning, he developed novel
change models to coach leaders through reorganizations, mergers and shutdowns. Several journals
have published his articles.
Intended Audiences: Innovative and entrepreneurial construction industry leaders, board
members, as well as architects and engineers, plus construction management students; system
oriented organization development professionals. Leaders in all industries who want a deep
understand of what structural dynamics makes outstanding leadership possible.
Read excerpts at www.GeneMorton.com, on Amazon.com and Barnes & Noble.com, or ask
for it at your local independent bookstore.

